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Figgure S1. Influeence of ionic strength and anion species on
eleectrochemical multilayer sw
welling. The swelling of the
muultilayer increases for all measured annions, up to a
conncentration of 3300 mM. For a hhigher ionic streength the swelliing
deccreases. The deegree of swellinng at a given molarity
m
is highhly
deppendent on w
which anion sppecies is preseent in the bufffer
sollution.

Figu
ure S2. Influennce of the ionnic strength onn electrochemiical
multtilayer swellinng for the cations potaassium (K) and
a
tetraabutylammonium
m (TBA). Although the two ccations differ by a
factoor of 6.4 in moolecular mass, thhe measured sw
welling amplituudes
are identical
i
for thee tested concenntration range. This demonstraates
that no cations arre exchanged. Note: in orderr to compare the
conccentration series for TBACl too published daata for KCl[S1], the
multtilayers were coonstructed undeer slightly diffeerent experimenntal
condditions. This ressulted in signifiicantly thicker m
multilayers for the
samee number of bbilayer depositiions (approx. 225% thicker). F
For
thickker multilayerss, the relative swelling of tthe multilayer (in
percent) is reducced for the same experim
mental conditioons.
Therrefore, the swellling magnitudees for KCl pressented here cannnot
be coompared to the corresponding ones in Figure S
S1.

Figgure S3. Simplified schematic of the home-buuilt cell used foor the electrocheemical microcallorimetry measuurements (not ddrawn to scale; see
alsso references [S
S2] and [S3]). T
The cell represeents a conventioonal three-electrrode setup withh platinum counnter and referennce electrodes. T
The
woorking electrodee is a thin golld foil, on which the polyelecctrolyte multilaayers are adsorrbed. The gold foil is mounteed directly ontoo a
freeestanding metaalized polyvinylliden fluoride (P
PVDF) foil. Thhermal contact iis established by removing thee air in betweenn the gold workking
eleectrode and thee PVDF foil. A temperature cchange (e.g. duue to an electroochemical reacttion) induces ann accumulationn of charge in the
pyrroelectric PVDF
F foil. This charrge is collected on the metal cooating on the baackside of the PV
VDF foil and iss amplified by a charge amplifiier.
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wee exposed thee multilayers tto a solution containing 10 mM
[F
Fe(CN)6]4- and 100 mM KCl.. for 10 minuttes. This led tto the
inccorporation off about 1015 fe
ferrocyanide moolecules per ssquare
ceentimeter of thhe film as dettermined from the oxidationn and
redduction charge of the electro-aactive layer by cyclic voltamm
metry.
Alll electrochemiical measurem
ments were perrformed in 10 mM
HE
EPES buffer, ccontaining the ssalt under studyy with the respeective
cooncentration.
Ellectrochemical quartz crystaal microbalancce with dissip
pation
monitoring (EC--QCM-D)

F
Figure S4. Pootential, currennt and calorrimetrically measured
ttemperature traansients upon a 10 ms potenntial pulse of 50 mV
aamplitude. Thee heat for each pulse was deteermined by caliibrating
tthe temperaturee signal with a ferrocyanide solution as deescribed
bbelow.

E
Experimenttal Section
M
Materials
A
All chemicals were
w used as recceived unless ottherwise specifiied. The
ffollowing polym
mers were usedd: Polyethyleneiimine (branchedd) (PEI,
S
Sigma Aldrichh 408727, MW
W = 25 000); P
Poly(L-glutamiic acid)
((PGA, Sigma Aldrich 4087727, MW = 15 000 – 500 000);
P
Poly(allylaminee hydrochloridee) (PAH, Sigma Aldrich 283 2115, MW
= 70 000). Buuffers were preepared with ultrrapure water (M
Milli-Q
ggradient A 10 system, Millippore Corporatioon or Sartorius Arium
4-(26611UV).
Alll
buffers
contained
10
mM
hhydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethhane-sulfonic aacid (HEPES, Fluka
C
Chemie GmbH
H, Switzerland). Salts were ppurchased from Sigma
A
Aldrich (Buchss, Switzerland): potassium chlooride (KCl), pottassium
bbromide (KBr)), tetrabutylamm
monium chloriide (TBACl), sodium
cchloride (NaC
Cl), potassium
m fluoride (K
KF) and pottassium
hhexacyanoferraate(II) trihydratee (ferrocyanide, [Fe(CN)6]4-).
F
Film preparatiion
A
As described previously, thee films were bbuilt up by aalternate
aadsorption of ppositively and negatively chaarged polymers onto a
ggold surface (soo-called “dip annd rinse” methood).[S1] PEI was used as
aan initial layer followed by fivve alternating deepositions of PG
GA and
P
PAH, always sseparated by a rinsing step. Thhe temperaturee during
tthe assembly was
w 25 °C for tthe EC-QCM eexperiments annd room
ttemperature
for
the
electrochemicaal
microcaloorimetry
m
measurements. All polymers were used at a concentratioon of 1
m
mg/ml in a buuffer of pH 7.4, which conttained 100 mM
M KCl.
A
Adsorption stepps were 5 minuttes, and rinsingg steps were 2 m
minutes.
F
For all our expperiments we ussed PEMs conssisting of 5 bilaayers of
P
PGA/PAH. Theese films consisst of nanometer-sized, densely packed
ddroplets that coover the entire substrate surfaace.[S1] The mulltilayers
hhave a molar density of appproximately 92 nmol/cm2, (callculated
ffrom QCM-D data using the Sauerbrey equuation and assuuming a
m
multilayer hyddration of 29%
%[S4]). The muultilayer thicknness is
[S1]
ttypically aroundd 100 nm. For the final adssorption of [Fe((CN)6]4-

GA/PAH films were
Thhe buildup and the EC-QCM-D studies of PG
peerformed as ddescribed previiously.[S1] Brieffly, QCX 301 gold
cryystals (Q-Sensse AB, Gothennburg, Swedenn) were cleaneed by
im
mmersion in a 2 % (w/w) SDS
S solution (>300 min), followeed by
rinnsing with ultraapure water, dryying under a strream of nitrogeen and
cleeaning with U
UV/ozone for 30 min. A vollume of 0.5 m
mL of
tem
mperature-equillibrated polyellectrolyte or bbuffer solutionn was
injjected into the QCM-D cells (QE 401 instruument with staandard
moodules; Q-sense AB, Gothenbburg, Sweden). The PEM buuildup
waas monitored bby continuouslyy recording thhe sets of resonnance
freequencies and dissipation facctors (3rd, 5thh, 7th 9th and 11th
ovvertones).
Foor the electrocchemical measurements, goldd crystals withh the
addsorbed PEM film were quickly transferreed to the QEM
M 401
moodule assuring that the PEM
M did not dry. The QEM 4011 cell
reppresents a connventional threee-electrode setuup with a plattinum
coounter electrodee and an Ag/AggCl (3 M KCl)) reference elecctrode
(M
Micro Dri-Ref reference
r
electrrode, World Prrecision Instrum
ments,
Saarasota, FL, US
SA). The working electrode oof the module is the
goold surface of thhe QCX 301 cryystal that is alsoo used for the Q
QCMD measurementss. Cyclic voltam
mmetry (CV) measurements were
usinng
an
IPS
S
Jaissle
MP-S
peerformed
PGU10V-1A-IM
pootentiostat/galvaanostat (Jaissle Elektronik Gm
mbH, Germanyy). To
meeasure the swelling/contractioon of the PEM film, three pottential
scans from 0 mV
V to 600 mV were performeed at a scan raate of
D changes in resonance
r
frequuency
500 mV/s. The reesulting QCM-D
weere recorded sim
multaneously.
Onnly the valuess obtained froom the last sccanning cycle were
annalyzed. A typiccal EC-QCM-D
D experiment is shown in Figuure 1A
in the article. It sshows the norm
malized 3rd overttone of the meaasured
ressonance frequeency (∆f3/3). The percentagge of swellingg was
deetermined as ddescribed previiously.[S1] Brieffly, we divided the
freequency changee caused by elecctrochemical sw
welling by the overall
chhange in frequuency from thhe multilayer bbuild-up. Afterr one
sw
welling/contraction measuremeent in our standdard buffer (1000 mM
KC
Cl, pH 7.4), the buffer was exxchanged to onne having a diff
fferent
coounter ion species and/or molarity. A swelling/contraaction
meeasurement was then performeed. Between tw
wo buffer rinsess with
diffferent ionic sttrengths, we allways measured with the staandard
ionnic concentratioon (100 mM). If the swellingg ratio, measureed for
thee standard cooncentration, w
was comparablee before and after
meeasuring using a different ionn concentrationn, we assumed fully
revversible multilayer swelling. Further measuurements were then
peerformed on thiis PEM film. Iff the swelling rratio for the staandard
cooncentration w
was significantlly reduced aft
fter a concentrration
vaariation, a new P
PGA/PAH multtilayer was preppared for subseequent
meeasurements. T
The data presennted in the artiicle show the mean
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values and standard deviations of 3 independently performed
measurements. Our PGA/PAH multilayers are rigid thin films.[S1, 5]
This can be seen from the QCM-D signal for multilayer
construction and electrochemical swelling. In both cases the
normalized overtones of the QCM-D resonance frequency (∆ /
showed no significant dispersion and the ratio of the QCM-D
dissipation values (∆ ) to the corresponding normalized
frequencies (∆ / ∆ / ) was typically below 2 x 10-7 Hz.[S6]
Therefore, the Sauerbrey equation can be used to analyze the QCMD data and to calculate
, the mass uptake of the PEM during the
electrochemical swelling.[S7, 8]
/ ∙

(1)

with
denoting the sensitivity of the crystal (
18 ng ∙ Hz ∙
cm ), the number of the analyzed overtone and
the change in
resonance frequency.
We determined the total number of ferrocyanide ions in the
) from the charge ( ) required for the oxidation
multilayer (
wave in the redox rection:
/

(2)

with denoting the Faraday constant. (The background charging
current was subtracted before the analysis).
We calculated the number of water molecules exchanged during the
multilayer swelling by combining the electrochemical and QCM-D
data, as described in literature.[S1, 8] Ferrocyanide-containing
PGA/PAH multilayers act as permselective films, which allow only
the exchange of anions and water.[S1] Electroneutrality of the
multilayer requires the uptake of one counter anion for every
oxidized ferrocyanide ion in the multilayer. The mass of these ions
(
) is:
∙

/ ∙

(3)

denoting their molar mass.
with
Subtraction of
from
yields
, the mass of water
molecules that are exchanged during swelling. We obtained the
):
number of exchanged water molecules (
1/

∙

/ ∙

/ ∙

(4)

with
denoting the molar mass of water.
The percentage of multilayer swelling was determined as described
previously.[S1] Briefly, we divided the frequency and dissipation
change caused by electrochemical swelling by the overall change in
frequency or dissipation that was observed from the multilayer
build-up. After one swelling/contraction measurement in our
standard buffer (100 mM KCl, pH 7.4), the buffer was exchanged to
one having a different counter ion species and/or molarity. A
swelling/contraction measurement was then performed. A typical
EC-QCM-D experiment is shown in figure 1A. The
swelling/contraction was consistently observed for all measured
harmonics. Only the 3rd harmonic is shown to avoid graphs with
too many superposed curves. Between two buffer rinses with
different ionic strengths, we always measured with the standard
buffer. If the swelling ratio, measured in the standard buffer, was
comparable before and after measuring in another buffer, with one
different parameter, we assumed that changing this parameter did

not have an irreversible influence on the multilayer structure.
Further measurements are then performed on this PEM film. If the
swelling ratio in the standard buffer was significantly reduced after
a parameter variation, a new PGA/PAH multilayer was used for the
next measurement.
Electrochemical microcalorimetry
The electrochemical microcalorimetry measurements were
performed using a home-built instrument (see Figure S3 for a
simplified schematic of the cell). Details about the experimental
setup and data analysis have been published previously[S2, 3, 9].
Briefly, our measurement cell represents a three electrode setup
with a polycrystalline gold working electrode (50 μm thick foil;
99.999%; Wieland Dental, Germany) a platinum wire as reference
electrode, and a platinum ring as counter electrode. The gold foil is
mounted on top of a 9 μm thick, gold-coated, pyroelectric
polyvinyliden fluoride foil (PVDF; Goodfellow, UK), which serves
as temperature sensor. During a typical electrochemical
microcalorimetry measurement (see Figure S4), a short, 10 ms
potential pulse is applied, which triggers the electrochemical
reaction (in our case the oxidation/reduction of the ferrocyanide in
the PGA/PAH multilayer). The duration of the applied pulse is slow
enough for temperature equilibration within the electrode sensor
assembly but fast enough to avoid loss of heat into the electrolyte.
Therefore, the heat generated by the electrochemical reaction can be
determined from the recorded temperature signal (see Figure S4).
The setup allows studying heat effects upon surface electrochemical
reactions with electrochemical conversion down to about 1012
electrons per cm2. This ensures that for the calorimetric
measurements only a small fraction (<1% to several percent) of the
iron complexes react during the measurement, leaving the system
close to thermal equilibrium. Prior to each series of measurements,
the temperature sensor was calibrated by measuring the reversible
heat of the electron transfer reaction in 100 mM [Fe(CN)6]4/100 mM [Fe(CN)6]3- and comparing the values with literature.[S3,
10]

The measured heat consists of reversibly and irreversibly exchanged
heat. While the irreversibly exchanged heat is proportional to the
applied potential pulse amplitudes, the reversibly exchanged heat
remains constant. This behavior allows determining the reversibly
exchanged heat by extrapolating the heat of the reaction for
different potential pulse amplitudes to the limit of zero.
Before the microcalorimetry measurements, the gold foil was
cleaned in hot Piranha solution (H2SO4/H2O2) and thermally
annealed in a butane flame. Prior to the calorimetric experiments,
we recorded cyclic voltammograms to determine the apparent redox
potential ( / ) of the ferrocyanide ions in the multilayer. An
electrochemical microcalorimetry measurement consists of a series
10 ms potential pulses around / in both polarization directions.
Typically, the applied potential pulse amplitudes were between
±25 mV and ±300 mV. To determine the heat of the
electrochemical reaction, the temperature of the electrode sensor
assembly was measured immediately before and at the end of the
potential pulse. The reversible heat and thereby the entropy of the
electrochemical reaction were extracted from heat vs. potential
pulse amplitude plots at the limit of zero potential (see Figure 2A in
the article). The data presented in Figure 2B and 3 shows the
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average of typically 2-5 independent experiments with freshly
formed and doped PEM. The error bars reflect the standard
deviation of these measurements together with the goodness of the

extrapolation of the normalized heat data. The absolute error of the
entropy, stemming from uncertainties of the calibration, is estimated
to about 5 J/(mol K).
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